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Parents Thank Foley,
BOE For Listening

We would like to thank Dr. Foley and
the Westfield Board of Education for
taking the time to listen and respond to
our concerns – and to those of many other
parents regarding the upcoming first grade
class sizes.

It is our hope that they will continue to
consider our position on this important
issue.

Jane Clancy
Barbara Sullivan

Westfield

Let’s Hope Governor and Legislature
Address Real Problem: NJ Spending

Clarkson’s Teaching Style Was
Innovative and Demanding

The President of the New Jersey AARP,
along with many Legislators and political
groups support having the proposed Con-
stitutional Convention on property tax
placed on the November ballot.

Acting Governor Richard Codey and
others have serious concerns about this
proposal because it would not address
state spending.

Any attempt to reduce property taxes
without reducing spending would accom-
plish nothing. They could only determine
if the state should take your money out of
your right hand pocket or your left hand
pocket. How can anyone think taxes can
be reduced without reducing spending is
living in fantasyland?

This is how the New Jersey Legislature
would solve a family problem of too
much credit card debt: Problem, a family
has too much credit card debt because
they spend too much money at the
Woodbridge Mall. State Solution, don’t
go to the Woodbridge Mall, go the Short
Hills Mall. Now look at all the money you
will save by not going to the Woodbridge
Mall.

Let’s hope some day the Governor and
the Legislature will have the courage to
address the real problem of state spend-
ing.

Thomas J Lienhard
Westfield

Walt Clarkson once said to me, “Now
don’t be maudlin,” when I began to tell
him how much he had meant to me as a
teacher and subsequent friend.

Yet upon his untimely death it is time
to write some of those potentially maud-
lin words, which his unfeigned modesty
forbade him to allow.

Walt’s arrival at Westfield High School
as a teacher coincided with my senior
year. If he was an unknown quantity as we
trooped into his English class that first
day of school in 1959, so were we to him;
he was a new teacher, a freshman as it
were, while were seniors who knew what
to expect in a classroom.

Our very limited expectations did not
materialize. He proved to be the most
dynamic teacher many of us would ever
have.

His approach was quite novel in those
days. Knowing that I was a musician, he
encouraged me to make my project on
Benét’s “John Brown’s Body” a melo-
drama, which is to say a musical accom-
paniment supporting spoken text.

“I want this to be about how you
respond to the poem” he said, “not
about how some think you ought to
respond.” That was an unheard of ap-
proach in 1959.

This is not to say that he gave anyone a
pass on writing. In those days, the senior
essay was the final demonstration that a
student could write a term paper in col-
lege. He was demanding, always asking
for an idea to be backed up with more data
if it seemed weak.

He said that he knew nothing about
“Modern Art and Existentialism,” the
topic of my paper, so it was up to me to
teach him, and he demanded to be taught
well. “Tell me more,” was his mantra to
me.

Less than a week after graduation, I ran
into him downtown and he asked me if I’d
like to come over some evening to his
parents’ house to listen to some jazz. I
agreed and showed up regularly. We lis-
tened to Stan Kenton, Charles Mingus,
and Miles Davis, and talked into the sum-
mer evenings until his parents said they
were going to bed.

He was only ten years older than his
students that first year, still in his late
twenties, unmarried, and living at home.
We became friends.

He was the one teacher I visited with-
out fail every time I came home from
college. At every visit he was encourag-

ing, wanting to know the latest things in
my life and sharing what was going on in
his.

Walt was always upbeat and encourag-
ing, but amid all the accolades for his
teaching and coaching, which have been
heard already and will doubtless be heard
in the coming days, it must be remem-
bered that he was anguished, angry, and
humane when faced with the deaths of his
students.

On the day before Walt’s first day of
teaching at WHS, Raymond Bailey, who
was scheduled to be in his (and my)
English class, was murdered by his mother.

Nowadays, grief counselors would be
sent in to the school, but we had Mr.
Clarkson who, still a stranger who had not
known Ray, was able on his first day in
our classroom to be a support for us. He
knew what to say and how to let us say
what was in our hearts. Not every 27-
year-old could have done that.

Walt coached the swim team to cham-
pionships right from his first year at
WHS. But what I remember after all
these years was his mix of sorrow and
outrage when Danny Nichols, one of his
former championship swimmers, was
killed in Vietnam.

Every time I see Danny’s name at the
entrance to Memorial Pool, I remember
Walt’s indignation and frustration.

Have these memories been maudlin?
Perhaps. But what Walt deserved to hear
in life and wouldn’t allow, I feel free to
share now. His was a well-spent life
teaching nothing less than excellence
and caring. His influence will be felt for
generations as those who learned from
him teach others.

Paul M. Somers
Westfield

Speech Praised,
Mission Questioned

Mayor McDermott, it was a wonderful
speech you gave to open the Memorial
Day festivities, even if it was a tad long.
I was moved by your quotes of Oliver
Wendell Holmes and Abraham Lincoln.
You succeeded in evoking images of those
who, in Lincoln’s words, gave the “last
full measure of devotion” so that the rest
of us can enjoy a life of freedom.

I was merely enjoying a fitness walk,
but happenstance took me the full parade
route. I saw all of Westfield lining the
streets and wondering when the parade
would arrive.

I told anyone who was interested “the
mayor went long.” But as I looked at the
grandparents, parents and children, I could
not escape your words.

What about the ones who gave and
continue to give their lives for no good
reason? Although I have not had a per-
sonal chat with you in years, I know we
have different social and political out-
looks, and you may disagree with me.

But you brought home how misguided
we have been of late; how we are pres-
ently sending our boys and girls off to war
criminally unprepared.

There were no flag-waving Iraqis wel-
coming Americans to Baghdad. And there
was no armor on the humvees to protect
our dear ones from roadside explosives
set, not by terrorists seeking to do us
harm, but by an indigenous people using
whatever means available to defend their
land from invaders, much as our revolu-
tionary war heroes used insurgency to
remove the yoke of the British.

The “mission” was not and is not yet
accomplished. We were led to war by a
group of men not one of whom was will-
ing to risk his own life for American
ideals; each has proven himself willing,
in a completely calculated way, to mis-
lead Americans. These men speak of a
“culture of life” but that interest appar-
ently ends once a fetus is born and is only
resurrected for the brain dead.

Imagine what we could have done to
improve the education of our youth or
provide health care to the impoverished
with the billions that have been wasted in
Iraq. Instead, Pell Grants and Stafford
loans for college students are slashed or
eliminated; Medicaid benefits are reduced.

It was a wonderful parade. I loved it
when the chubby woman darted into the
street to deliver a box of donuts to the crew
of a Westfield Public Works dump truck.
I learned that Brownies are better march-
ers than Cub Scouts (what else is new?).
And I was reminded that before we send
our children off to risk and give their lives,
we ought to have a good reason.

Lewis Seagull
Westfield

June 5 Tax Reform
Meeting is Imperative
I feel it is imperative for every home-

owner to be aware of the upcoming June
5th tax reform meeting and to fully under-
stand its importance.

I suggest a flyer be mailed to every
homeowner depicting, in an easy-to-un-
derstand graph, the rise of taxes over the
past few years and the absurd amount it
will lead to (nearly doubling in 10 years!).

Maybe many of us would stop shaking
our heads and get off our bottoms.

Sal Trifiro
Scotch Plains

Publisher’s Note: All area resident are
invited to be in the audience during the
panel discussion on property tax reform
being filmed on Sunday, June 5, starting
at 3 p.m.at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building located at 430 Park Avenue.

The audience will be interviewed after-
wards for comments.

Please send an e-mail beforehand with
questions to editor@goleader.com.

Blowing Away New Jersey’s Diesel Soot
Pollution Problem Receives Support

A dark cloud has settled over New
Jersey. Everyday, tens of thousands of
diesel trucks and buses travel on our roads
and highways, belching out black soot
from their exhaust pipes.

Within the soot are particles that are
coated with carcinogens. These carcino-
gens can easily penetrate lung defenses,
greatly raising the risk of cancer. Somerset
County alone is 536 times over the EPA
health standard for cancer risk due to
diesel pollution.

The public is at great risk, especially
school children that are repeatedly ex-
posed on their daily rides on diesel school
buses.

Fortunately the New Jersey Legisla-
ture has started taking action against die-
sel pollution. Senator Tom Kean, Jr.
should be thanked for voting to take the
first step to clean up the diesel pollution in
the Senate Budget Committee last week.

Senate Bill S1759 will clean up all diesel
school buses, garbage trucks, transit buses
and other public vehicles using existing
environmental funds.

The bill also mandates additional en-
forcement of anti-idling regulations and
quicker introduction of cleaner diesel fuel.

Acting Governor and Senate President
Richard Codey should act as soon as
possible to bring this public health bill to
a full vote in the State Senate. The public
should continue to thank their local cham-
pions, such as Sen. Kean, for the good
work they are doing and push for other
representatives to follow their example.

Only a combined effort will clean up
New Jersey’s diesel pollution and clear
away the black soot that has become a
staple of our highways and roads.

Stephen Gregg
NJ Public Interest Research

Group

Westfield Baseball Deserves More
Equal Funding, Now Particularly

Three weeks ago, the Westfield Town Council
approved contracts to improve conditions at Houlihan
Field through artificial turf and lights. This $770,000
project rewards the Westfield Soccer Association but
rebuffs concerns of the residents living near the field
over lighting concerns. The athletic group concerned
the most about fields, however, is the Westfield Base-
ball League. Area residents and baseball players
received a sudden shock two weeks ago at Gumbert
Baseball Field, as the clear-cutting was completed on
the adjacent property in Garwood to make room for
an expansive condominium development. The once
cozy, tree-shrouded baseball park is now grossly
exposed and many wonder what is next, as the con-
struction ensues.

The Garwood Building Department told this news-
paper that Westfield officials have already seen the
plans. Plantings and buffering will be re-installed,
and it will be beautiful when it’s done.

Westfield has always supported its recreation de-
partment, leading to substantial funding for youth
athletics. The town council’s most recent actions,
though, highlight the complexity in prioritizing fund-
ing between different sports. In 1998, then-mayor
Tom Jardim and town council colleagues agreed on a
funding plan for Gumbert, Sycamore and Tamaques
parks. This $200,000 was to be shared among all three
athletic locations, including passive parks in
Mindowaskin Park and Clark Park.

Out of the $200,000, the town council only allo-
cated $30,000 for the town’s largest baseball com-
plex: Gumbert Park.

The Westfield Soccer Association is arguably the
largest and most outspoken athletic organization in
Westfield. When they call for improvements and
changes in the athletic spectrum, they usually get
their way. On the other hand, the Westfield Baseball
League often has trouble getting a fair share of town
government support.

The Westfield Baseball League supported the
Houlihan Field turf and lighting project, but this

comes primarily from their desire to have fields at
Tamaques Park, among other places, to themselves.
As of now, many soccer teams play games in between
two baseball fields, causing the fields to get torn up
even before the baseball teams have a chance to play
on them.

The allotment of $200,000 for baseball and all-
purpose parks versus the $770,000 for the turf and
lighting project on Houlihan Field for soccer now
seems out-of-balance. Westfield residents who live
near Houlihan Field are certainly upset about the
lighting and upcoming construction, but the Westfield
Baseball League is concerned that they will be forgot-
ten. Few predicted what has happened at Gumbert
Baseball Park, but now something needs to be done.
Maybe the cost are minor, but attention is needed now.

Scotch Plains on the other hand, has been able to
properly maintain its fields over the years. One of
these fields is Booth Field. Built in 1955, it is one of
the most beautiful youth ballparks in Union County.
It has been around for 50 years but looks far better
than most fields in Westfield. If Westfield wants to
maintain the pride it takes in all of its youth athletics,
the town must take care of all of its fields, neglecting
bias based on any one sport.

Youth soccer and baseball participation numbers in
Westfield and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area are
sizable and town financial support is necessary and
appropriate for both groups. Even if this support is not
distributed equally, it must be looked at for reason-
able balance based on participation numbers. Clearly,
the small amount of money youth baseball received in
1998 versus the current Houlihan Field project does
not show either equal financial support, or support
based on participation.

There are many issues at hand with the financial
support of all athletic fields in our towns and this is
just one of them. However, since the Houlihan Field
project has received much criticism, it is worth look-
ing into from a financial priority standpoint. It
shouldn’t be winner take all.
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Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Rog – To shake
2. Tilbury – A two-wheeled carriage

for two persons
3. Tasco – A sort of clay for making

melting pots
4. Yukkel – The green woodpecker

AMBLOSIS
1. A condition causing swelling or bloat-

ing of the abdomen
2. Abortion or miscarriage
3. Sleepwalking
4. Alcohol poisoning

TRIBADISM
1. Acting like a heroic champion; in a

knightly fashion
2. The state of being worldly; mundane
3. Obesity
4. Lesbianism

DEDUIT
1. A formal promise or pledge
2. Delight; sport
3. To cheat or defraud
4. Diminish in importance

TREPHA
1. A kind of weak cider
2. Muddy, turbid, thick
3. Fearful, threatening sound
4. Food that is not kosher

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

‘Save Cooper Rd. Island’
Announces Two Events

The Scotch Plains Board of Adjust-
ment has scheduled a special meeting on
June 15 at 7:30 p.m. to finalize the deci-
sion regarding the application to build a
home on the Cooper Road Island.

It is critical for those of us who oppose
this application to clearly make our posi-
tion known to the township committee
and board of adjustment.

We can accomplish this in two impor-
tant ways:

1. We will hold another rally by gath-
ering our forces at the Cooper Road Is-
land (township portion) on June 4 at 11
a.m. Please make signs. Be creative! In-
volve your kids, it’s their future.

2. Attend the board of adjustment meet-
ing June 15 at 7:30 p.m.

Only the Cooper Road Island applica-
tion will be on the agenda. It will be voted
on that evening. It is essential that we fill
the room with interested Scotch Plains
residents who, in addition to our legal
team presentation with expert witnesses,
will have the opportunity to question the
applicant and make statements directly to
the board to oppose this application for a
variance.

Please show up and give your support!

Donald Cardiff
Scotch Plains
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To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Please send submittals by the end of
business day on Friday for publishing
consideration the next week.

As I periodically tell school classes
and others, the single most important
event in Westfield history was the com-
ing of the railroad from Elizabeth in
1839, depicted in murals in both the
post office and Town Hall rotunda.

Once the railroad extended across
Newark Bay in 1864, commuting to
downtown New York by rail and ferry
became practical, and realtors sought
and found residents from the then Bor-
ough of Brooklyn and elsewhere to move
out here. The Central Railroad of New
Jersey even acted as a real estate devel-
oper in many places, not including
Westfield, along its line.

At the turn of last century, one of
every eight in our population of 4,000
commuted by train into the city. Today
it is around 3,000 of our 30,000, or 10
percent.

Today, we get New Yorkers and oth-
ers moving here, many working on Wall
Street or other important (high-paying)
positions, buying our old housing stock
to renovate, aggrandize, tear down and
put up starter McMansion castles, etc.
But the point is that whatever affects
commuting, affects not only them, but
also all the rest of us non-rail commut-
ers. The railroad impacts that most sa-
cred of Westfield icons and cows, “my
property value.”

So I was surprised to be one of the
few to attend the May meeting of the
Raritan Valley Rail Coalition for a pre-
sentation by Tom Schulze, the Project
Manager for NJ Transit for the second
under-the-Hudson rail tunnel - an issue,
in my estimation, right up there with the
school budget in importance to our resi-
dents and far exceeding, say, the field
lighting controversy. I hope I live long
enough for a projected 2015 comple-
tion – that will really enhance my prop-
erty value.

The problem is capacity. Today NJT
runs over 380 trains a day into New
York’s present Penn Station, versus 108
by Amtrak, owner of both station and
existing tunnels. Morning peak trains
from the Garden State were 88 in 1994,
124 five years ago and 186 last year.
NJT has nothing to say about train and
tunnel operations. Not surprisingly, we
are poor cousins for platform space,
movement priorities, emergencies, you
name it. The LIRR does own a piece of
the action and control, by contrast. What
happens if Amtrak goes under is an-
other subject.

The long-advocated solution, one of
137 studied, is another pair of tracks
under the Hudson to double the capacity
of the existing, century old pair now
running to Penn Station. These tracks
would split under Manhattan, half going
into existing Penn Station and the other

Community Commentary

by Garland C. "Bud" Boothe, Jr.
Former Westfield Mayor, 1992-1996

Second Rail Tunnel Needs
Another Funding Source

into a new four over four station with
eight platforms under West 34th Street.

Recently Gov. Pataki in New York
announced support for the tunnel - im-
perative since several key components
are on/under his turf. His support is
probably not due to  so many New Jersey
residents working and paying taxes in
the Empire State; he wants a quid pro
quo, an LIRR link under the East River
to lower Manhattan, not at the Empire
State’s expense. For those with short
memory or recent birth, Gov. Byrne
forced the Port Authority to take over
the decrepit Hudson Tubes as the
tradeoff for allowing the PA to build the
World Trade Center.

The price tag is now estimated at $ 5
to 6 billion: half from the feds, much
from the Port Authority, the rest from
the state. The problem is our state Trans-
portation Trust Fund is broke and this
project has to compete with mainte-
nance and improvements all around the
state. Unless the fund is augmented by
another source, with an increase in the
gasoline tax being an obvious candi-
date, this project will not progress.

Other benefits of the project are more
and longer train sets, including double-
decker cars and longer platforms, dual
mode (electric plus diesel) locomotives,
which have to be designed to fit the old
tunnel and a storage area to eliminate
the cross traffic which is the factor
limiting tunnel crossings to once every
three minutes. Another goal is in-the-
buildings railroad and subway en-
trances, a la the D.C. Metro, clearing
sidewalk space.

The second tunnel is not a panacea
for all the commuter’s ills. It will not
augment and replace the two-track
bridge over the Hackensack that has
jammed and been burned recently; that
bottleneck remains. The new station
connects only to the subway. Getting
onto the LIRR or to Grand Central re-
quires shoe leather. And no improve-
ment at Hunter Tower is included either
- that is the bottleneck this side of New-
ark where our second-class Raritan
Valley trains are subordinated to pas-
senger and freight on the Northeast
Corridor main line down to Trenton and
Philadelphia.

If one gauges from the enthusiastic
faces on murals, the railroad coming to
Westfield was a big deal in 1837. Get-
ting the railroad into New York from
Westfield, one-seat, minimal hassle has
to be the big deal of the early 21st Cen-
tury. If this does not happen, our desir-
ability as a place to live and commute
from will tank. Consider your future
here as the politicians pledge “no new
or increased taxes” to finance transpor-
tation.


